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Shrews (family Soricidae) are tiny mole-shaped mammals belong to the order Eulipotyphla. The main
objective of this study is to screen wild specimens of shrews for specific RNA viruses cause hemorrhagic
fevers. Wild specimens of shrews were collected from rural areas in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Collection of shrews were carried out from the traps then identified using the classical morphological

keys. Specimens were dissected then extraction of single stranded RNA of shrews was performed from
internal organs including lungs, livers, kidneys, and stomach using QiagenRNeasy Mini Kit. RT-PCR was
utilized for screening of Crimean- Congo hemorrhagic fever virus (CCHFV), Rift Valley Fever Virus
(RVFV), and Chikengunya virus (CHIKV), and Sindbis virus (SINV). The results revealed SINV, CHIKV,
and CCHFV were all found in the internal viscera of shrews in four different groups. This demonstrated
that the viruses were propagating and spreading throughout the tissues of the shrews.
Conclusions: Depending to our knowledge results of this study constitute first record in Kingdom Saudi
Arabia and significantly highlight some of the neglected wild reservoirs of arboviruses; therefore future
studies should focus on evaluating other hosts, including bats.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Shrews are tiny, mole-shaped, closely morphologically similar
to mice, insectivorous mammals in the family Soricidae, order Sori-
comorpha. There are at least 385 species in this family, with a
nearly global range (Sasaki, et al., 2014; Sasaki et al., 2015). Shrews
(Tupaiabelangerichinensis) have demonstrated success as an exper-
imental animal in many cases where a tiny omnivorous non-rodent
species is required and can be investigated in many fields of pre-
liminary clinical research such as virology (Shang, 2015; Gu
et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2015; Yang, 2015; Li et al., 2016). There
is no available data to prove the distribution of shrews in Middle
East.

Shrews may transmit many viruses like Borna Disease Virus
(Schulze et al., 2020; Malbon et al., 2021; Hilbe et al., 2006), Bufa-
virus (Sasaki et al., 2015), and Hantavirus (Schmidt et al., 2016;
McElhinney et al., 2016; Vial et al., 2016). Also, some published
researches demonstrated that shrew could harborsome hepatitis
viruses (Wang and Meng, 2021; Sun et al., 2013).

Many studies conducted in Switzerland (Tsoleridis et al., 2016),
Zambia (Sasaki et al., 2014; Sasaki et al., 2015) and China (Sasaki
et al., 2014; Gong et al., 2015) revealed that laboratory diagnosis
of viruses relies on histological techniques, immunohistologic
(IHC) testing, reverse transcription– polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR), and recently TaqMan real-time RT-PCR (Kabuga, 2021).
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay amplifies DNA; PCR
has totally revolutionized the detection of RNA and DNA viruses.
PCR is a swift, specific, and sensitive technique so it is valuable
for results confirmation. PCR has also the credit to detect molecular
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parts of various infectious agents (Kabuga, 2021; Kendall and Riley,
2000; Kumar et al., 2021).

Many papers revealed the distribution of four hemorrhagic
fever viruses that included in this study in KSA but no available
data regarding hanta virus distributed in KSA.

It is recommended to use PCR as the best method for the detec-
tion of viral DNA or RNA present at very low levels in biological
samples, and it allows the molecular diagnosis and study of most
acute and chronic viral infections (Kumar et al., 2021).

This information gave the justification to do this research which
targeted detecting Shrews-transmitted arboviruses using real-
time PCR technique. This is the first study that we are aware of.
in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia that examined wild shrews’viscera
for the presence of arboviruses RNAs using Real- Time PCR tech-
nique. The study also identified the natural habitats of shrews in
Saudi Arabia.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study setting

Riyadh is the metropolis of Saudi Arabia and Riyadh region. It is
localized in the center of the Arabian Peninsula. The climate of the
city is hot and temperatures during the summer months are extre-
mely high may approaches over 43 �C. The overall climate is arid
and it gets very little rain, especially in the summer, although it
gets a lot of rain in March and April. Arabian camels or dromed-
aries (the most common domestic animals), sheep, goats, and don-
keys are examples of domesticated animals.
2.2. Study population

Internal visceral organs (Lungs, liver, kidney, and stomach)
obtained from 63 wild shrews collected from rural area 55 kmwest
to Riyadh.
2.3. Study design

This is a baseline study conducted for the first time in the
Middle-East region for screening of certain viruses in shrews. Base-
line surveys conducted in Riyadh (Capital Saudi Arabia) between
January - March 2016. It will followmore studies in the near future
to get a better understanding of the correlations of shrews and
arboviruses transmission as well the kinetics of the virus
replications.
2.4. Sample size

Number of shrews included in this study was determined
according to the availability of shrews in the study site. Total of
63 shrews were trapped during the survey period. Each shrews
specimen was divided into 24 pools (4 viscera each of which was
examined for 6 viruses). Therefore the overall sample size was cal-
culated as follows:

63 shrews � 24 pools = 1521 sample.
2.5. Ethical endorsement

This article does not include human participants. Ethical clear-
ance gained from the IRB board in Princess Nourah Bint Abdurrah-
man University.
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2.6. Samples processing

Shrews were captured from three traditional wet paces in the
rural area around 55 km west and south districts of to Riyadh city
using food-baited traps. The shrews were kept in wire cages then
transferred to a lab, fed on small fish and kept for additional exam-
ination. Collected specimens were transported to a laboratory for
research, Faculty of Science, Princess NourahBint Abdurrahman
University in their traps. Specimens were then anthesized to death
using formalin and shrews were morphologically sorted out
according to Wilson and Reeder; Sonenshine and Roe (Rizzoli,
2014; Reeder, 2011).

Shrews were then dissected using dissection tools. Four groups
were prepared from internal viscera of shrews as follows: lungs,
livers, kidneys, and stomach. Homologous groups represented each
organ were pooled separately. Pools were preserved in normal sal-
ine in labeled cryovials in – 80 �C freezer for 10 days. Frozen organs
were then dissolved then triturated separately using tissue Disso-
ciator instrument (Miltenyi biotech, Germany) in certain volumes
of Virus Transport Medium (VTM). Specific programs in the instru-
ment were selected for each sample (Lungs, liver, kidney, and
stomach), respectively. No ethical approval from an animal ethics
council was necessary because the study did not utilize laboratory
animals and was conducted as part of a natural disease inquiry.

Certain volumes of VTM were added to each group based on the
pool size as below: 10–50 specimens (2.0 ml), 100 specimens
(3.0 ml), 150 specimens (4.0 ml), 200 specimens (5.0 ml), and
300 specimens (8.0 ml). The Leibovitz medium supplemented with
10% fetal calf serum, antibiotics, and fungicide. The supernatant of
each sample pool has been transferred into labeled cyovial and
preserved in – 80 �C freezer for 4 days till RNA extraction.

2.7. Primers (Synthetic genes) preparation, RNA extraction and cDNA
synthesis

Manufacturers’ instructions were followed for preparation of
synthetic genes (Table 1). Total RNA was extracted from the four
groups of shrews organs; lung, liver, kidney and stomach serum
samples. Total RNA extraction was performed, as directed by the
manufacturer with QiagenRNeasy Mini Kit and QiagenRNAeasy
Columns (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and eluted in 40 ml of
nuclease-free water. It was utilized immediately or stored
at �70� C. The preferred QPCR method was carried out in 20 ml
reaction mixtures containing 1 ml RNA template, 25 mM of each pri-
mer, 10 ml of KAPA master mixture (KAPA SYBR� FAST qPCR Kits)
(Mohamed et al., 2013). The samples were firstly incubated at
42 �C for 30 min for RT step: 95 �C for 3 min, as a denaturation step.
Around 40 cycles were conducted; each included a Denaturation
step at 95 �C for 3 s, then temperature minimized to 58 �C for
annealing of RVFV & CHIKV, CCHFV, and to 56 �C for SINBV. For
each reaction, negative and positive controls were included to ver-
ify the specificity of the chosen primer pairs.

2.8. RT- PCR procedures

Primers were synthesized aiming for i. primers having an nearly
equivalent Tm, ii.minimising primer-primer and primer-primer
interactions, while iii.still operating within a conserved stretch.
All oligonucleotides were checked for primer-primer annealing as
well as self-annealing loops, utilizing a cutoff of –5 kCal/Mol for
the Gibbs free energy [DG] of oligonucleotide interactions. Their
predicted Tm and oligonucleotide interactions were checked at.
The primer-primer interactions were studied using OligoAnalyzer
3.0 (http://207.32.43.70/biotools/oligocalc/oligocalc.asp,&http://
www.idtdna.com/analyzer/Applications/OligoAnalyzer/). Primers
were obtained from DNA Technology A/S (Risskov, Denmark)
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Table 1
Shrews pools screened for viruses using RT-PCR.

Organs viruses No

Stomach Kidney Liver Lung

Pool 4 Pool 3 Pool 2 Pool 1 RVFV 1
Pool 8 Pool 7 Pool 6 Pool 5 CHIK E1 2
Pool 12 Pool 11 Pool 10 Pool 9 CCHFV 3
Pool 16 Pool 15 Pool 14 Pool 13 INKV 4
Pool 20 Pool 19 Pool 18 Pool 17 SINV 5
Pool 24 Pool 23 Pool 22 Pool 21 Pan Hanta 6

Table 2
Primers (Synthetic genes) Preparation.

GC- Content Vol for 100 pmol/ml Sequence (500->300) Oligo name No

50% 187 AAGGCAAAGCAACTGTGGAG (20) RVFV 233F 1
55% 207 TGAGTGGCTTCCTGTCACTG (20) RVFV 388R 2
36.8% 200 CATGCAAAACAGAATTTGC (19) CHIK E1 FW 3
44.4% 187 TAGGCAGTTACAGTGATG (18) CHIK E1 RV 4
42.9% 212 AGGTTTCCGTGTCAATGCAAA (21) CCHFV (S-gene) fw 5
50% 231 TTGACAAACTCCCTGCACGAGT(22) CCHFV(S-gene) rv 6
42.3% 365 ACAAGATCTTCTTTGAGTAGTCCAGC(26) SINV FW 7
52.4% 201 SINF RV SINF RV 8
55% 164 GAGAGTGGCAGGTGGAGATT(20) INKV NS FW 9
50% 205 AAAGCCGGTGGATGGTAAGA(20) INKV NS RV 10
45.2% 280 TGCWGATGZACRAAATGGTC(21) PANHANTA-F2 11
43.2% 199 GCATCATCWGARTGATGZGCAA(22) PANHANTA-R2 12

Fig. 1. Calculated Ct value for CCHV- positive shrews organs.
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(Kabuga, 2021; Mohamed et al., 2013; Rasmuson et al., 2016;
Nahla Mohamed, 2015). QRT-PCR procedures were evaluated at
two different locations using different real-time PCR instruments;
ABI Prism 7900HT Sequence Detection System 2.0; Applied Biosys-
tems and Mastercycler� eprealplex, real-time thermal cycler
(Eppendorf AG, Germany). Two frequently used in-house PCR kits
(Power SYBR Green One step RT-PCR Master Mix (KAPA Biosys-
tems, Boston, MA), were tested along with primers (Table 2) pur-
chased from DNA Technology(Denmark). For evaluation, isolation
of the synthetic genes plasmid using standard procedures, and
used at selected dilutions to be a templates for the above primer
pairs. The PCR kits were used under the same basic circumstances
as the manufacturer suggested. Temperature gradient PCRs were
used to investigate the annealing temperatures individually, start-
ing at 52 �C and ending at 62 �C, with 2 �C increments.

3. Results

There were 63 commensal wild shrews collected, with 44 Rattus
norvegicus (27 males and 17 females), 11 Rattus rattus (5 males and
6 females), and 8 Suncus murinus (5 males and 3 females). Among
the 63 shrews collected, 58 were discovered to host endo-parasites,
revealing an overall prevalence of 94.1%. There were no significant
differences between the various shrew species or sexes (p > 0.05).

3.1. Screening of CCHV in the visceral organs of shrews

CCHFV has been detected inside the four pools represented
lungs, livers, kidneys, and stomach of shrews (Fig. 1). CT value
for the positive samples was approximately 30. CT value for the
negative control (RNA free water) was zero.

3.2. Screening of RVFV in the visceral organs of shrews

Fig. 2 showed that RVFV has been found inside the four pools
represented lungs, livers, kidneys, and stomach of shrews. CT value
for the stomach pool was the highest 25. CT value for the negative
control (RNA free water) was zero.
3

3.3. Screening of SINDV in the visceral organs of shrews

As shown in Fig. 3, SINDV has been detected inside the four
pools represented lungs, livers, kidneys, and stomach of shrews.
CT value for the positive pools was approximately 25. CT value
for the negative control (RNA free water) was zero.



Fig. 2. Calculated Ct value for RVFV- positive shrews organs.

Fig. 3. Calculated Ct value for SINBV- positive shrews’ organs.

Fig. 4. Calculated Ct value for CHIKV- positive shrews’ organs.
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3.4. Screening of CHIKV in the visceral organs of shrews

CHIKV has been detected inside the four pools represented
lungs, livers, kidneys, and stomach of shrews. CT value for the pos-
itive pools 48 (Fig. 4). CT value of the negative control (RNA free
water) was zero (see Figs. 5 and 6).

3.5. Screening of ALKV in the visceral organs of shrews

RVFV and ALKV were not detected inside the four pools repre-
sented lungs, livers, kidneys, and stomach of shrews. CT value for
these negative pools was zero. CT value of the negative control
(RNA free water) was zero.

4. Discussion

The shrew intestinal virome had a significant percentage of
insect viruses. In this research, presence of nucleic acids of certain
viruses has been examined inside organs of wild shrews. Shrews
were collected from rural areas 55 Km west to Riyadh, Capital of
Saudi Arabia. Results of this study may give a clue to the diets of
shrews as a branch of the insectivorous bats (Schmidt et al.,
2016; McElhinney et al., 2016; Ge, et al., 2012).

Hemorrhagic fever viruses are important pathogens affecting
both humans and animals. In humans, arboviral infections are cor-
related to respiratory flu- like disease, symptoms range from mod-
erate upper respiratory tract symptoms to more severe life-
threatening symptoms, associated with hemorrhages. In humans
and some animals they may associate with encephalitis and other
neurological disorders (Vial et al., 2016; Tsoleridis et al., 2016;
4



Fig. 5. Anthesized shrews ready for dissection.

Fig. 6. Dissection of shrews to extract the internal organs.
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Rasmuson et al., 2016; Limongi, et al., 2016; Adouchief, et al.,
2016).

Real- Time PCR has been used for screening the viruses inside
shrew’s organs because it is efficient as a confirmation test. and
it is a fast, specific, and sensitive diagnostic technique (Kabuga,
2021; Mohamed et al., 2013; Joshi and Deshpande, 2011).

Although it remains unclear whether shrews can be incrimi-
nated as actual transmitters of the novel viruses described in this
study, the detection of CCHFV, RVFV, CHIKV, and SINDV using
RT- PCR from some tissues upholds the assumption of replication
in the organs of shrews and coincides with previous studies con-
ducted in Europe (Hilbe et al., 2006; Vial et al., 2016; Tsoleridis
et al., 2016; McElroy et al., 2009; Lo Presti et al., 2012; Wang,
2012).

In the present study shrews organs tissues were used as a con-
firmation and proof markers to documents the shrews could be a
carrier reservoir and the majority of the tissues examined showed
no signs of pathological lesions. These findings corroborate the the-
ory that shrews can be infected with these viruses for a long time
and thus serve as reservoirs and vectors, as suggested in a previ-
ously reported study (Hilbe et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2014). Further-
more, these animals are useful model for studying hosts, flow the
kinetics of those viruses and pathogen virulence factors that allow
persistent viral co-existence in apparently healthy carriers. The
influence of other biases including the small size of the population,
5

limited geography, and the host ranges of the identified viruses
require to be considered.

According to our knowledge findings of this study constitute the
first record in the Middle East. Despite this, the probability that the
identified viruses came from common prey can’t be excluded.
Xeno-diagnosis of these viruses in shrews as well as screening of
the viruses in other hosts; particularly bats are highly suggested
in the forthcoming researches. Phylogenic studies to study the link
between the identified viruses and human viruses were not carried
out, despite the fact that they are necessary. More epidemiological
research is required to obtain a better understanding of the distri-
bution and host specificity of these viruses.

5. Conclusions

The findings of this study are the first evidence of SINV, CHIKV,
and CCHFV present in Saudi shrews. Detection of the five viruses in
the internal organs viscera of shrews is achieved via Real Time PCR
which indicated successful viral maintenance in the reservoir pop-
ulation and even fatal transmission to susceptible accidental hosts
such as other animals and humans. Further investigations to deter-
mine whether shrews are widely recommended as an alternate
mammalian model for studying viral pathogenesis.
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